Love Dreams

Why don’t I feel like I used to feel ah ha
Why don’t it feel like it used to feel ah ha
I used to lay a wake at night
I used to dream you’d hold me tight ah ha
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
You run my brain it makes me strain ah ha
It’s such a pain when you shake that thing ah ha
I used to dream of you at night
but now I try with all my might ah ha
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
WOW
You used to make me crazy now I’m lazy ah ha
You used to make me want to try real hard ah ha
Yeah they say the best is left
But I don’t feel what I don’t get ah ha
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
WOW
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
Love Dreams
WOW

Colonel Bogey
Whistling

It’s a Beautiful Day

It’s a beautiful day when your love is in the air
It’s a beautiful day when you really don’t care
If tomorrow brings the end of love for you
You don’t mind, because right now it’s just you
two, just you two, it’s a beautiful day
It’s a beautiful day when you feel your love inside
It’s a beautiful day when your love she’s by your side
Who knows what tomorrow will bring?
Thank God yes that you and me we can still dream
We can dream, it’s a beautiful day
It’s a difficult day when your love she’s gone away
It’s a difficult day when your hear it seems to say
Wait until tomorrow my friend
You will see that love will come, come again
Yes, my friend, it’s a beautiful day

Cool Nuke Guy

Dog Style Lover

Fish Bush

She’s never taking a time out
It’s such a waste, she can’t get it out now.
She’s always talking, but she’s made it with the
cool nuke guy

Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover

I heard you were back in town
I know it’s true cause they’re hunting you down
Dirtiest women I ever did know
She never took a bath and lord it shows, ohhh

She ain’t never gonna get out
Her hair is gone because of the fallout.
She’s never stoppin, cause she’s made it with that
cool nuke guy

Out in the street, you can’t beat your meat
so hunt down all the butt you can find
So small and fury, make it shake like fury —
cause I’m the four legged love in kind

She’s never taking a time out
It’s such a waste, she can’t get it out now.
She’s always talking, but she’s made it with that
cool nuke guy

panting sound

I love you still, but your making me ill, if you
wants love me baby open the window sill.
You never saw a man who could strike this
pose, you never knew a man that could dig
with his nose.

She’s always talking, but she’s made it with that
cool nuke guy.
She’s never stoppin, cause she’s made it with that
cool nuke guy

Made it with that cool nuke guy
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Hey, hey say there baby
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Hey why don’t you let me grab you by your
nuclear waist?
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Say what’s my name? You can just call me Atom
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Ahh... you got some kind of radiate, Yeah!
Made it with that cool nuke guy
You make me burn to the core baby !
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Hey maybe we can get some kind of fusion together.
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Say what? Shit get out of Momma, say what.
Made it with that cool nuke guy
Some kind of crazy chick... (jive talk fades out)

A Moment’s Time

Told you that I would wait — and I would
wait every moment for that feeling to come,
oh my love
Told you that I would make —and I would
make every feeling count as one, oh my love
Zee my love is going round with out you
Zee my love is going round with out you now.
Told you that I would take — and I would take
every moment and send you some of my dreams
Told you that I would wait —and I would wait
every moment for that feeling to come, oh my love
Zee my love is going round with out you
Zee my love is going round with out you now
Do do do do dooo wo oh yeah

Well, I’m a dog style lover
Yeah, a dog style lover
Come here you dog style lovers
You don’t need no covers

Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover
Dog style — Lover
Intro for Live & Love on Legs bonus song
We’ve got legs, but we can’t say
how many legs is right
Mothers got two, fathers got three
and brother’s four or eight!
See the thing, it’s coming, coming, coming
See the thing, it’s coming, coming, coming
It’s got six big legs!
It’s got six big legs!
It’s got six big — LEGS!

Fade Away J

You taught me how to hold her hand
Julia, with you she’ll stand
A time for love and peace for man
We’ll make it work, you said we can —
Will someone stop that man?!
We hear you say, fade away
We hear you say, fade away —
Fade away
You taught me how to hold her hand
Julia, with you she’ll stand
A time for love and peace for man
We’ll make it work, you said we can —
Will some one stop that man?!
We hear you say, fade away
We hear you say, fade away
Fade away —

Hey you! Fish bush!
What’s you doing in this place?
Say you!
Wipe that smile off your face

Hey you! Wipe that smile off your face
Say You! Whatcha you doin’ in this place?
You been good and you been sad
but smelling you baby is making me mad.
Wash between your ears and wash between
your toes —wash between your knees where
the fungus grows
I must be ill, but I love you still, open up the
window and prolong the thrill —
You shouldn’t get down if you can’t get up
You shouldn’t breath too deep or you might
throw up, ohhh
Hey you! Fish bush!
What’s you doing in this place?
Say you!
Wipe that smile off your face
Hey you! Hey you!
Hey you! Wipe that smile off your face!
Say you! What you doing in this place?
I heard you were back in town
I know it’s true cause they’re hunting you down
Dirtiest women I ever did know
She never took a bath and lord it shows
You been good and you been sad
but smelling you baby is making me mad.
Wash between your ears and wash between
your toes —wash between your knees where
the fungus grows
Hey you! Hey you! Say you!

In Plain Sight

Don’t you know that your living in a world
that’s made just for you?
Don’t you know you gotta fit it like you would
a shoe?
Don’t you think to free or be to free in the
actions you choose?
Don’t you fight the draft or sit and laugh at the
social fools?
Don’t get too shook , there’s no written book
for life
The time for living, the time for feeling and
loving is now
You got to get your thoughts together and you
got to do it right now
Don’t worry about other peoples gripes they’re
going to tell you anyhow
Find a place to be and live it as you see and
hope this to be
Don’t run off scared, somebody cared, for me.
Don’t run off scared, somebody cared, for you.

Talkron

(Ode to Funeral March of a Marionette)
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It’s Today

I don’t know how I could ever tell you
It’s hard too say
I know I never meant to hurt you
I’m not that way
It’s today
It’s today
It’s today now
It’s today now
My words they got you coming down now
It’s hard to say
And how I wish there was a sound now
But not this way
It’s today
It’s today
It’s today now
It’s today now
A time to see her alone
Be but our own, our own
Our lives threw time, oh we’ve grown
Be but our own, our own
She could take me for a trip honey, only
Her very thoughts, they strike me so heavy,
only
Aahhh ahhh

Take My Hand

Memory is where I want to be
Going with you going with out me
And when I sing of joy and fear
this song show love is growing near
And when I take your hand, I think you
understand
Walking alone and down the street —
no difference, there’s no peace to meet.
That’s when I sing of joy and fear
My soul is growing very near
And when I take your hand, I think you
understand.
		
Walking with you, talking with you,
look at all the people —
People going down
Walking with you, talking with you,
look at all the people —
People going down
Walking with you, talking with you,
look at all the people —
People going down
And when I take your hand I think you’ll
understand.

A Little

A little —
If every man could speak the truth
and every man refused to shoot
then every man would feel the same
If every man could see the day
that every man would change that way
then every man would be the same
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every man
must change his way, every day
A little —
If every revolutionary
fanatic or missionary
decided to call it quits
And every man, in every town
and every where they wore a frown
and every thing would be the same
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every one
must change his way every day
A little —
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every one
must change his way every day
A little
A little —
A little
If every man could speak the truth
and every man refused to shoot
then every man would feel the same
If every man could see the day
that every man would change that way
then every man would be the same
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every one
must change his way every day
A little —
If every revolutionary
fanatic or missionary
decided to call it quits
And every man, in every town
and every where they wore a frown
and every thing would be the same
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every one
must change his way every day
A little —
I guess, what I am trying to say, is every man
must change his way every day
A little
A little —

Try

Try can make the ocean flow
Try or you may never know
Oh why, you made me try?
Try to help you know
Try not the reason that she’ll always go
Oh why, you made me try?
And when I’m feeling lonely —
And I’m not the only one.
Try to realize you’ll grow
Try and I’ll try some more
Oh why, you made me try
And when I’m feeling lonely —
And I’m not the only one.
Try and let your feeling go
Try or you may never know
Oh why, you made me try —
Oh why, you made me try —
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